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INTRO:

There was a boy,

a very strange enchanted boy

They say he wandered very far, very far,

A little shy

And then one day,

and sad of eye,

over land and sea

but very wise

was he.

one magic day he came my way.

And as we spoke of many things, fools and kings,

this he said to me:

“The greatest thing

you’ll ever learn

is just to love and be loved in re-turn.”

“The greatest thing

you’ll ever learn

is just to love and be loved in re-turn.”

NO MOON AT ALL-Reed Evans/Dave Mann
No moon at all,

what a night,

even lightning bugs have dimmed their light

Stars have disappeared from sight, and there’s no moon at all

Don’t make a sound,

it’s so dark,

even Fido is a-fraid to bark

What a perfect chance to park, and there’s no moon at all

If we want atmosphere

for inspi-ration, dear

One kiss will make it clear, that to-night is right, and bright moonlight might inter – fere

No moon at all

up above,

this is nothing like they told us of

Just to think we fell in love, and there’s no moon at all,

no moon at all,

SWAY-Luis Demetrio/Norman Gimbel
When marimba rhythm starts to play, dance with me, make me sway

Like the lazy ocean hugs the shore, hold me close, sway me more

Like a flower bending in the breeze, bend with me, sway with me

When you dance you have a way with me, stay with me, sway with me

Other dancers may be on the floor,

dear, but my eyes will see only you

Only you have that magic technique, when we sway I go weak

I can hear the sound of vio - lins, long be-fore

it be-gins

Make me thrill as well as you know how, sway me smooth, sway me now.

Make me thrill as well as you know how, sway me smooth, sway me now.

no moon at all

